T he Southern Association of Marine Laboratories (SAML) was formed in 1985 for the purpose of uniting marine labs across the southeast and bringing more attention to marine labs and science research in the southeast. Today, there are 60 members, ranging geographically from coastal Maryland through Texas to Bermuda and Panama. SAML is a regional organization within the National Association of Marine Laboratories (NAML), along with two other regions, the Northeastern Association of Marine and Great Lakes Laboratories (NEAMGLL) and the Western Association of Marine Laboratories (WAML). NAML currently has almost 100 total members. SAML meetings are held annually each spring. In addition, a NAML biennial meeting is held in the fall of odd-numbered years, and a NAML winter meeting is held in Washington, DC, each year. History.-John Costlow from Duke University might be credited with the idea of joining southern labs together into an organization. According to founding member Kumar Mahadevan, John called together about 25 folks from southern marine labs to a National Science Foundation (NSF)-sponsored meeting in spring 1985 to look at the quality and needs of marine research facilities. At the meeting, John went into his usual rant and rave about the federal government not investing in small labs, and that labs should organize at the national level and pressure NSF to put more funding into coastal labs and not just the big oceanographic labs and ships. A subsequent report, submitted to NSF after that meeting and distributed to the science community, described the deficiencies in labs and proposed an infrastructure for a competitive funding program to address the issue. A program was later funded, but at a miniscule level compared to what was needed, and it still exists today.
Don Boesch, Harold Howse, Bob Jones, Kumar Mahadevan, Paul Sandifer, and Ken Tenore were all at the Costlow meeting and decided they should get together and form a marine laboratory organization for the South. Don Boesch was particularly passionate with his statistics of how little money the South got in comparison with the Northeast and West Coast. Harold Howse offered to have the first organizational meeting. All marine lab directors from North Carolina through Texas were invited.
The first organizational meeting for SAML was held 5-6 Dec. 1985, at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, Ocean Springs, MS, and was hosted by Director Harold Howse. The meeting was attended by 14 scientists from 11 marine labs and was chaired by Paul Sandifer. Positive discussions about the need and purpose for such an organization led to the development of articles of organization and bylaws during spring 1986. The first official SAML meeting was at the Gulf Coast Research Lab in May 1986. Harold Howse was the nominating committee's sole nominee for president of the group. There were 20 regular and two associate members present at this inaugural meeting.
SAML meetings occurred two times per year between 1986 and 1998; since 1999, they have been held annually (in spring). Meetings are held at member laboratories, generally alternating between the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, so members get to see as many different labs as possible. Typically, meetings include an evening reception, followed by a day and a half of meetings dealing with ''internal'' and ''external'' issues of operating a marine laboratory. A tour of the local facilities is also included during the annual meetings. Internal issues include ideas and discussions to help member directors better deal with the day-to-day operations of a marine lab; external issues deal with broader, current state and national topics regarding Categorically, there are 41 academic labs (37 state, 4 private), 10 federal, 3 state, and 6 private labs. Florida has the most labs with 21, followed by Texas (9), South Carolina (7), and Maryland and North Carolina (6 each). Twenty-two SAML labs are located on the Gulf Coast ( Table 2) .
Presidents of SAML served a 1-yr term from 1986 to 1997, and 2-yr terms thenceforth. There have been 18 presidents of SAML (Table 3) .
The idea for SAML, and some inspiration at its founding meeting, came from the Association of (Island) Marine Laboratories of the Caribbean (AMLC). This organization, which is the oldest of its type in the New World, was founded in 1958 by Tom Goreau, then at the University of the West Indies in Jamaica (John Ogden, pers. comm.) . The West Indies Laboratory of Fairleigh Dickenson University was a charter member of SAML, but it was completely destroyed by Hurricane Hugo in Sept. 1989. Although some SAML labs have been threatened or hit by hurricanes, the West Indies Lab is the only one that was permanently lost due to a storm.
The geographical range of SAML was extended northward early in its history when thenDirector Ken Tenore of the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory (CBL) asked if some ''impoverished northern labs'' could be included in this fledgling organization. So, the Mason-Dixon Line was decided upon for our northern boundary, and CBL became our northernmost member.
Significant accomplishments of SAML since its inception include the following: On a personal note, I have frequently stated to our members that SAML is my favorite professional organization. There is no peer pressure at our meetings, and a great camaraderie develops among the lab directors as we learn together how to run our labs better or cry on each other's shoulders about similar lab problems. SAML is a small, close-knit organization that has greatly enhanced marine lab operations, as well as the research and education that is offered at them. Most marine lab directors had an early and formative educational experience at a marine lab, either with a summer class or research project during graduate school, and all agree that they serve the academic community as ''windows on the sea. 
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